IMAGE section -Molecular Psychiatry
A hypothetical model of norepinephrine (NE) modulating fear learning. Both CS (conditioned stimuli) and US (unconditioned stimuli) pathways consist of glutaminergic (Glu) projections from the thalamus to the amygdala. An increase in the arousal process leads to the activation of the nucleus of the solitary tract (NTS) which in turn releases norepinephrine (NE) in the amygdala. The norepinephrine can influence (strengthen) fear memory storage either within the amygdala (denoted 1 and 2) or by influencing amygdala efferent neurons that project to other brain regions (denoted 3). The enhancement of both fear conditioning and step-down inhibitory avoidance in MAOA mutant mice may be due to increased noradrenergic activity within the amygdala. Adapted from McGaugh JL et al. Proc Natl Acad Sci 1996; 93: 13508-13514 . For more information see the paper by JJ Kim and RF Thompson in this issue of Molecular Psychiatry (pages 10-11).
